FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Huntington Foam Now “Huntington Solutions”
Name Change to Recognize Broader Array of Services for Huntington’s customer base
Greer, SC – April 28, 2017 – Huntington Foam, a leading provider of custom-engineered expanded
polystyrene (EPS) and expanded polypropylene (EPP) molded foam solutions announced today that the
company has rebranded as “Huntington Solutions”. This includes the launch of a newly redesigned
company logo.
"This rebranding effort is a significant recognition of Huntington’s on-going commitment to our
customers.” commented Ed Flynn, President of Huntington Solutions. “In addition to producing the
most cost effective and highest quality molded foam components in the industry, our employees
recognize that our impact goes far beyond an individual component. Every day, we are helping our
customers find better ways to protect their products, to improve their supply chain and to enhance the
quality and performance of their final products. In the months ahead, we will be making targeted
strategic investments to broaden Huntington’s range of product offerings, to expand our geographic
reach and to increase our capabilities to provide the very best protective packaging solutions.”
About Huntington Solutions
Headquartered in Greer, SC, Huntington Solutions is a leading provider of custom-engineered shapemolded and fabricated foam made from expanded polystyrene (EPS), expanded polypropylene (EPP) and
other advanced resins. The company’s four production facilities, strategically located in South Carolina,
Michigan, and two in Mexico, specialize in the production and assembly of key components utilized in
protective packaging, energy absorbing safety materials and temperature controlled containers. For
more information, please visit http://www.hunt-sol.com. Huntington Solutions is a portfolio company of
Mill Point Capital.
About Mill Point Capital
Mill Point Capital is a middle-market private equity firm focused on control-oriented investments in the
business services and industrial sectors. The firm works with executive partners to leverage its
investment professionals' experience while providing strategic and operational guidance to drive longterm value creation in its portfolio companies. Mill Point is based in New York, NY. For more
information, please visit www.millpoint.com.

